Advice for Home Sellers and Agents
How to prepare for a
Home Inspection.
The more you know:
95% of all home buyers opt for a home inspection — not because they don’t trust you, the seller — but because it is
an opportunity for them to learn more about the house.
Accurate Home Inspection has been involved in many Calgary real estate transactions over the last 10 years and
has learned that buyers generally feel more confident about a home purchase after they have had a thorough home
inspection. Here are a few things you can do to help the process along.

Make sure the inspector has access to all the major elements and areas of the home.







Remove items that may restrict access or movement in attic or crawlspace
Unlock or remove locks from gates on fences, closets, or panel doors
Move any stored items away from garage or basement walls
Clear under cabinet areas and sinks for plumbing fixture inspections
Make sure the electrical panel is accessible — the electrical panel cover
will be removed during the inspection
Deactivate all security alarm systems

The Basics:
For everyone’s sake, it’s best to get the inspection completed in one visit, without interruption.
To ensure this can occur, here are a few
hard and fast rules for preparing your
home for the inspection.

 Confirm utilities (electric, water, gas, etc.) are all on
 Pilot lights for water heaters, fireplaces etc. should be lit
 Inform the inspector of any non-functioning systems

Before the Big Day:
In addition to making sure there are no defects of which they are not aware, a professional Accurate Home
Inspector will show the buyers how to operate many of the systems in the home and provide helpful suggestions on
maintaining it. We’ve already covered the need to provide proper access to your home for the home inspection; it is
also recommended you address minor maintenance items now before the inspection.
Little Things Add Up:
By correcting the minor, easy-to-address issues before hand, the inspection report won’t be full of needless,
distracting concerns. Naturally, a seller wants to put their best foot forward to sell their home. While we
don’t suggest that you run out and replace aging systems, there are things you can do that will help.







Repair or replace broken, damaged, or missing items such as: door knobs, latches, broken window glass and
missing chimney flue caps
Clean rain gutters and make sure downspouts are properly attached and draining away from foundation
Replace burned out bulbs and faulty switches
Have all HVAC equipment serviced; clean or replace air filters
Move stored items away from the exterior foundation

What to Expect:
Okay, the big day is here. Don’t be nervous. The inspection will take approximately 2 to 3 hours for an average size
house. Yes, it takes that long — if the inspector is doing their job correctly. Here are some points to consider:






Pets in the house should be confined or removed for the duration of the inspection. If they must remain in
the home, notify the inspector of their presence. They should not be left in a room or area that needs to be
inspected or left in a cage or kennel.
Leave dirty dishes in the dishwasher with detergent, ready to go. The inspector will run the dishwasher
during the inspection — why waste energy and water?
Turn off any sensitive electronic equipment before the inspection and confirm all pre-programmed
electronics and alarms are reset afterwards.
Don’t use fireplaces/woodstoves the evening before or the day of the inspection. They should be cool and
cleaned for inspection.

Visit our website www.calgaryinspection.ca for more
information on inspector qualifications and inspection
details
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Website: www.calgaryinspection.ca

.
We are proud members of The Canadian Association of Home & Property Inspectors (CAHPI).
Members of CAHPI have a higher level of education than just the low requirements of the provincial government.

Accurate Home Inspections is
locally owned and operated
not a franchise

